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National Women Of Freedom Awareness Council Of America
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Dear America.... What is next?  We woke up this morning to
a vision of assault weapons used by federal agents to seize a
child from a warm compassionate family home.  The only
people that had assault weapons were the officers.  
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... You say that you want gun control and to close
the gun−show−loop−hole... but who is going to close the federal
government loop−hole of harrassing and insulting the American
people who love children and want to protect them from harm.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
WHY AMERICA?...WHY?...Why did you have to use force
and charge into that little home and threaten this family with
violence & harrassment?  Why did you have to steal that child?
Why couldn't you wait and do this peacefully and in a court of
law?  What is Reno and Clinton afraid of?  Why couldn't you
wait?  What was the rush to judgement?  This is not WACO!!!
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... The news media and Reno/Clinton said that no
one was harmed... what about the woman that the federal 
officers pushed down on the front steps of the Gonzalez home?
Why did they kick this woman repeatedly?  Why did the officers
charge at protesters and bruttally beat them?  It is all on film for
the whole world to see that police brutallity in America is alive
and well because we have a government that believes in brut 
force and gystopo tactics.  Women and children are viewed as
pawns in a man's struggle to rule and reign as tyrants.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... why is it that all the democrat's are once again
rallying around Clinton like they did when he disgraced this
nation and the world by having an illicit sick sex orgy in the
oval office of the people's house with a government employee?
If Clinton would have had any shame or conscience of right
and wrong he would have resigned instead of bringing his



garbage up to the American people to humiliate us all that this
kind of trash had reached the highest office in the land.  Now
Clinton wants to take away our guns and force this nation into
a slave−state where he can send in the feds and their assault
weapons and the American people would be helpless to defend
themselves against a Clinton Dictatorship Regime... Is this to
be the Great Clinton Legacy to go down in history?
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Janet Reno has sold her soul... once again she has failed the
American people because she wanted to play God and force
people to obey the rule of law that she refuses to honor.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA.... violence only breeds more violence....
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA...we are already living in a culture of violence and
now our government has demonstrated to our children that the
way to solve life's problems is to use brute force and assault
weapons because normal people cannot find a way to search
for a peaceful solution. America..our children are watching you.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA...what happened to Hillary's "It takes a village"???
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA...tell Bill & Hillary that it takes more than a village.
Tell Bill & Janet that it takes..."One Nation Under God"....
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA..."Reno the Enforcer" has only proved that the
minorites in this nation are at a serious disadvantage for survival.
Women and children do not have a chance for a fair hearing in 
a court of law because Bill & Reno have the power to take the
law in their own hands and play God with the lives of the
American people... Women and children have no rights...
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... we are a nation that kills unborn babies & allow
women to take pills to kill an unborn child in the womb and
put the life of a woman in danger of severe hemoraging and
emotional trauma.  Consequently now our children have learned
that they are of no value to America.  Their lives are worthless.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Well America...what's next? Will you take away all of our rights
and leave us defenseless against a government dictatorship?  Will
the Bill's and Reno's of America rule and reign by continuing to
threaten...harrass...abuse...murder...or kill women & children?
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... we can do better than this... we have got to do
better than this if we are going to survive as a civilized nation.
Law & Order does not require Reno to send in a federal 
SWAT Team with assualt weapons to kidnap a 6 yr. old child.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Take a stand America... 
Protect the rights of women & children.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA... are there a few good men who can take a stand
to help our nation find peaceful ways to negotiate and solve
the problems facing our culture of violence and abuse.  They
say that we lead by our example... well America... so far we as
a nation are setting a very poor example for our kids.  The
majority of people polled about whether force was okay to
grab that child said that they thought it was necessary... what
does that tell you America... it says that most Americans do
believe that it is okay to use violence to solve life's problems.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA...You be the judge...Is this what we want for our
kids?... Is this the best that we can do?  If it is... then this is
truly one of the sadest days in American history.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
May God have mercy on us one and all if we continue down



this road... The time is now... Arise... Shine... Take a stand...
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
STOP the culture of violence and abuse in America...
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
AMERICA..."Keep Our Children Free"...STOP the violence.
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Sincerely & Respectfully...Judith Natale/Mother/Grandmother/CEO
National Women Of Freedom Awareness Council Of America
3060Rt.405Hwy/Muncy−PA−17756−8808...MaaJudith@aol.com
Ph/fax:(888)MAA−DESK...Women Of Freedom@aol.com


